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Sunday of Divine Mercy
April 19, 2020

Mass Intentions
Saturday
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8:30AM
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Sunday of Divine Mercy
Living and Deceased Parishioners
Barbara Fortunati / M.J. Marion

To request a Mass in memory of or for the welfare of a
loved one, please call the office.

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK

ARCHDIOCESAN UPDATES
We look forward to the day when public Masses
will resume in our Archdiocese. Although the
suspension of public Masses had been extended
through this week, the suspension must be
extended indefinitely. Let us pray that public
Masses will resume soon, which will depend upon
medical advice and civil regulations. Please pray
for us during these uncertain times.
Please refrain from visiting the rectory and office.
There will be minimal staff at St. Joseph, but feel
free to call the office for any reason during
working hours. You can also call the rectory to
speak with the pastor for any pastoral emergency.
Stewardship for April 12, 2020
Donation by Mail = $2,245
Maintenance = $200
Renovation Project = $75
Easter = $510

Parishioners: Bob Caudill, Ginny Cook, Genny Dubin,
Richard & Barbara Fortunati, Harold Hayes, June
Henderson, Mary Keyser, Monroe Matheny, Bob &
Margaret Nail, Vera Patterson, Claire & Bill Patton,
Nathan Scott, Theresa Wilmeth, David Woodford, Bill
Zielinski
Homebound: Juanita Baena, Patricia Henderson,
Vincent & Anna Marie Murphy, Carol Rhodes, Loretta
Roy, John Santa Cruz
Assisted Living: Jerome & Mary Radtke
Non-parishioners: Rev. David P. Carucci, Rev. Angel
Paris, Marlin (Babe) Rohan, Bill & Susanne Roman,
Whitney Scott, Art Treinen
If you or someone you know is homebound, ill, due
to have surgery or is in the hospital and would like a
visit from the pastor or receive the sacraments or
prayers, call the office or the rectory.
Prayer Requests
Call Terry Danson at (251) 961-2165 or
email tsdanson@gmail.com

Financial Contributions
This is going to be a difficult time for many, but
if you are able to continue giving an offering to
the church, please consider paying by
dropping it off or mailing it to the parish office.

MASS WITH ARCHBISHOP RODI
Every morning at 8:00 a.m., a Mass celebrated
by Archbishop Thomas Rodi will be available
on the Archdiocese of Mobile website
(www.mobarch.org). The Mass can be viewed
at any time during the day.

Announcement
The Feast of St. Joseph the Worker
and Confirmation followed by a potluck dinner
and First Communion have been suspended
until further notice.

First Friday Memorial Mass Association
–

BELIEVING - New birth, new life,
good news! These themes run
throughout today’s scripture
readings. The first reading from the
Acts of the Apostles describes the
joyful early days of the newly born
Church when members devoted
themselves to instruction, the
communal life, the breaking of bread, and the
prayers. The passage from Peter’s first letter
echoes that joy and assures those who now
believe though they never saw Jesus that their
faith will lead to their salvation.
But amid the joy, the Gospel reading calls
us to sober reality. Not everyone can believe so
easily. Even an apostle can doubt this astonishing
news of the Resurrection. Across the centuries,
Jesus reaches forward to touch us: “Blessed are
those who have not seen and have believed.”
TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION - One of the
great Easter traditions is “mystagogy,” an ancient
word meaning “reflection on the mysteries.” It is a
style of catechesis or passing on the faith. People
who have shared an experience, in this case
those who have been baptized at Easter, are
urged to recall their experience, reflect on its
meaning, and apply their insights to their new
way of life. There is an aspect of an experience
that is simply not available until you have had it.
For example, you may think you know weddings
inside out; you’ve been to dozens, seen hundreds
in the movies or on television, but until you’ve said
“I do” to another, there is a certain knowledge
unavailable to you. Those who go down into the
waters of baptism as adults have similar
experiences; they have all taken baths before,
but not like this one! Mystagogy helps such
persons to uncover the deep meaning of the
experience, their sense of a new beginning, of
God’s abundant love, of forgiveness, of
community. It takes time for the power of the
Easter Vigil to work its wonders for us. Those who
are newly baptized are called
“neophytes,” meaning “newly
planted.” The tender buds of
spring need care and nurturing,
and our new brothers and sisters
need your prayer and your
faithful example.

Pray an Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the
Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I
cannot
at
this
moment
receive
You
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my
heart. I embrace You as if You were already
there and unite myself wholly to You. Never
permit me to be separated from You.
Amen.

The Prayer of Pope Francis to Our Lady for
Protection from the Corona virus Pandemic
O Mary, you always shine on our path as a sign of
salvation and of hope. We entrust ourselves to
you, Health of the Sick, who at the Cross took part
in Jesus’ pain, keeping your faith firm. You know
what we need, and we are sure that you will
provide so that as in Cana of Galilee, we may
return to joy and to feasting after this time of trial.
Help us, Mother of Divine Love, to conform to the
will of the Father and to do as we are told by
Jesus, who has taken upon himself our sufferings
and carried our sorrows to lead us, through the
Cross, to the joy of the resurrection. We flee to
your protection, Holy Mother of God. Do not
ignore our prayers in our time of need, but from
every danger free us always, O glorious, O blessed
Virgin. Amen.
MASS ONLINE
Those of you who have good internet connections
can watch the live streaming of Sunday Mass at
8:30 AM. We are literally just using a mobile phone,
which limits what we can do. This might mean the
quality is affected, but it will mean we are all
celebrating Mass together at the same time. For
those who do not have the internet, it would be
lovely if you could join us spiritually at the time of
these Masses. To watch the livestream, click the link.

Meeting ID: 650 820 6251
Password: 338997

Go to https://us.magnificat.net/free and sign
up to receive the Magnificat online for free!

Divine Mercy novena
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APRIL CHURCH CLEANING SCHEDULE
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